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A FESTIVE CHRISTMAS

Last term, the designs of two Year 10 GCSE art students were chosen for the 
2016 official Tring School Christmas card. Aysha & George used watercolours as 
the chosen medium for their artwork, which was then produced as finished cards. 
The students were both invited to sign the school's Commendations Book by the 
headteacher in recognition of their exceptional work. George said: “ I have always 
liked snow globes and thought that it would make a nice design, and I used the 
church as a religious symbol.” Aysha commented: “I have used the image of the 
Three Kings before and thought it would make a really nice Christmas card.” Each 
student was offered 10 cards to send, whilst the school sent over 150.

Cranfield  Academy’s Worship Team decorated a Christmas Tree for the Saint Peter 
and Saint Paul’s Tree Festival. The theme, “Welcome”, was shown in the children’s 
Origami Peace Doves and baubles which had “welcome” written in every language 
spoken in the multi-cultural academy! This year, the school held four different nativity 
performances for parents  and grandparents. Children at Cranfield  Academy’s new site, Saint 

Paul’s, performed ‘Christmas Counts’, while 
different key stages at the larger Saint Peter’s site 
performed ‘A Miracle In Town’, ‘Lights, Camel, 
Action’ and ‘Midwife Crisis’. All four performances 
shared the wonder and awe of the Nativity 
Story and were very well received by audience 
members and enjoyed by our young performers.

 
St Mary’s School in Stotfold always end the term with a special Christmas service 
held in the church. On the way there, the whole school stop outside the local pub. 
Mary and Joseph knock and ask if there is any room at the inn. The landlord loves 
taking part and dresses up specially to answer the door. The choir then sing before 
moving on to the church. It is a lovely event, which makes the church visit all the 
more special and memorable for the children - the school even get a little audience 
of members from the local community!

For  St  Peter’s Primary, 
Rickmansworth, the 
Christmas Fayre saw 
some innovation, as 
the children made all 
the gifts sold on the 
stalls which they ran 
themselves. Each class was given £20 to see how 
much this could grow through their craft project. 
Final products included tree ornaments, decorated 
lanterns and reindeer food. Over £1,500 raised, 
what a success!

Pupils at Alban Academy 
enjoyed preparing for 
their Christingle service 
as they discussed, in 
their  classes, the key 
messages of the Christian 
faith and how they were 

symbolised in the Christingles they made. The 
service itself, organised by The Children’s Society, 
was a reflective and joyful celebration and the lit 
candles held by the children created a wonderful 
atmosphere.



DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

COURSES FOR 2017

DATE COURSE FOR WHOM
2nd May 
2017

The Distinctive 
Christian Character of 
Church Schools

Teachers, 
staff, 
governors 
of church 
schools

6th June 
2017

Headteachers’ 
Conference

Headteachers 
of church 
schools

13th June 
2017

SEF Writing Headteachers 
and Senior 
Leaders

21st June 
2017

Understanding 
Christianity - Day 2

RE teachers 
and 
coordinators

30th June 
2017

Senior Leadership 
Conference

School Senior 
Leaders

For more information on all available courses for 
the coming year, please visit:        
www.stalbans.anglican.org/schools/courses

To book a course, please contact
Ruth Garman : 01727 818168;
rgarman@stalbans.anglican.org

FOCUS ON GOVERNANCE
Belinda Copson

Our new appointments guidance 
paper and nomination/declaration 
form are now available. Download 
them from our website at: https://
www.stalbans.angl ican.org/
schools/governors/.The guidance  
paper  explains how  to appoint 
both DBE and PCC foundation 

governors, and we hope it will help you navigate the 
various roles and responsibilities in what can seem 
rather complex processes.  The new nomination/
declaration form will help to ensure that appointing 
bodies are able to consider candidates’ skills and 
strengths in a planned way. They also reflect 
current charity law requirements for candidates 
to declare their eligibility for nomination. We also 
advise on appointment processes and foundation 
governor succession planning specific to your 
situation. Please get in touch if we can help. 

St Mary’s Primary School in Rickmansworth were busy last term with a Christmas Dinner, Jumper Day, 
Christmas Fair and Christingle Service. On Monday 2nd December, the Christmas Fair was held after 
school.  There was a marvellous turnout and at one point, an extremely long queue for the tombola! 
The event raised a whopping total of £1,403 which will go towards new equipment such as Smart TV 
replacements over the coming years. On Friday 16th December, the children enjoyed their traditional 
Christmas dinner. Teachers decorated the tables and dining room very beautifully. The Christmas jumpers 
were a great success and all looked very festive (as did the staff!) On Monday 19th December the whole 
school took part in a Christingle Service, led by Revd Snowball at the school. 210 Christingles were 
made by the children, which was a challenge!  The children enjoyed this, and were excited to be taking 
their own Christingles home. 

CONTINUING FESTIVITIES AT CHRISTMAS

HAIL AND FAREWELL
At Edward Peake Middle School  in Biggleswade, 
we said goodbye to headteacher Mrs Mandy 
Reddick who retired in December 2016, and we 
welcomed  this January  Miss Zoe Linington, 
Head of Federation. Welcome also to Mrs Wendy-
May Foster, new headteacher at Park Street VA 
Primary in St Albans.

 SCHOOLS TEAM NEWS



NEWS IN BRIEF...
The RE Quality Mark team congratulates St 
Nicholas Church of England Primary School & 
Nursery, Stevenage, on achieving their REQM 
Silver Award.

NATRE 2016 ARTS COMPETITION WINNERS

Two children from All Saints Primary in Bishop’s 
Stortford were chosen as national winners in 
the NATRE Spirited Arts 2016 ‘Art in Heaven’ 
competition.They took part in the ‘Seeing Jesus’ 
category. Kiara, age 7 and Maxwell, age 11, were 
amongst six winners nationally for this category. The 
whole school participated in this while carrying out a 
special RE and Art project. The school submitted ten 
entries for the national competition, selected by the 
Vicar, Father Simon, and a Governor. All Saints also 
displayed the work during the open evening so that 
parents and children could appreciate and celebrate 
the children’s efforts. The children and teachers 
enjoyed this project immensely. It was clear from the 
written work that deep spiritual thinking had taken 
place (as well as huge enjoyment in RE)! Kiara’s 
entry (below)  entitled God  ‘a rubber.’ “A rubber 
represents God 
because when 
you do something 
wrong you could 
fix your mistake 
and correct it, so 
you don’t leave 
it messy. This 
links to the Bible 
because God can 
always forgive you.”  Maxwell’s entry (below), is 
based on Jesus and how he is the light of the world: 
“The left side is black and white because if he wasn’t 
there, there would be no light and there will be war, 
evil and arguments and everything will be gone and 
no one will have a heart. On the other side  Jesus 

is there and it 
shows that he 
is the light of 
the world and 
brings joy, 
h a p p i n e s s 
and peace 
to the world 
which makes 

everyone happy. Also I said that all the light has been 
drained out of the bad and into the good almost like 
the evil has lost its colour and what it would be like.”

 OUR SCHOOLS’ NEWS
CONCERT AT RENHOLD LOWER IN BEDFORD
The children and staff at Renhold Lower School 
took part in a wonderful concert on Thursday 10th 
November. It was held at Alban Academy and led 
by Rebekah Stocker from the charity iSingPOP. 
ISingPOP helps to promote the spiritual, moral, 
cultural and social development of pupils and their 
place in the community.  They performed a number 
of special songs with actions, which supported our 
school values as well as the children’s learning 
in a range of subjects including Music, RE and 
Citizenship. It was lovely to see so many parents 
and friends of Renhold Lower School at the event. 

FUNDRAISING FOR OUR FRIEND SABU 
Aston St Mary’s Primary School held an Indian 
Storytelling evening in November which raised 
£250. The school has a long-established Friendship 

Link with another 
St Mary’s School, 
in the tea gardens 
of Darjeeling, India. 
This school, run 
by the CJ Sisters, 
relies entirely on 
financial support 

to provide education to 480 pupils. Most are sons 
and daughters of Indian and Nepalese tea workers 
and they exist on very little income. Healthcare is 
a major concern for the school. On a recent visit, 
one of our teachers became aware of the plight of 
a young student, Sabu, who had suffered severe 
burns from a domestic accident. The family have no 
means to obtain medical attention for Sabu, so St 
Mary’s created a fund. At the Storytelling Evening, 
pupils and parents 
were invited into 
the school to hear 
tales of mystery 
and intrigue and to 
sample Darjeeling 
tea and unusual 
fruit juice. St Mary’s have just heard that Sabu 
should be having an operation very soon.



  UNDERSTANDING CHRISTIANITY

Distinctively Christian ●  Community Focussed  ●  Serving the Common Good
Schools Team, Diocese of St. Albans, Holywell Lodge, 41 Holywell Hill, St Albans  AL1 1HE

01727 818170  schools@stalbans.anglican.org
www.stalbans.anglican.org/schools

Jane Chipperton

We have had a tremendous response to 
Understanding Christianity training across the 
diocese and I would like to thank schools for their 
continued hospitality. Over 1000 members of 
staff across all phases and in 5 LAs covering 137 
schools have signed up. In parts of Bedfordshire, 
10 community schools have completed the training.  
Also, around 17 clergy have attended teacher or 
diocesan courses since September.

Part 1 of the training covering the Pedagogy of 
Understanding Christianity, which was free to all 
members of staff (thanks to a diocesan grant),  was 
delivered in whole days or three twilights. This has 
resulted in schools engaging with the question,  What 
is the Purpose of RE? It is crucial that all schools 
have a vision for RE based on their understanding of 
this purpose. Secondly, schools have been trained 
to understand and engage with the three central 
elements in Understanding Christianity: Making 
Sense of the Text, Understanding the Impact and 
Making Connections. Schools have responded 
by trialling various concepts either within the RE 
weekly lessons or as whole school concept days. 
A survey will go out in the summer term asking for 
more detailed feedback, which will be shared with 
schools.

Part 2 of the training, available to RE coordinators 
from January through our diocesan training 
programme, covers Planning using concepts such 
as Creation. Julia Diamond-Conway from RE Today 
ran the first training in St Albans earlier this month.  
There will be another Part 2 at Diocesan Office on 
21st June. Please contact Ruth Garman for more 
details: rgarman@stalbans.anglican.org 

 

As agreed Syllabuses become more flexible and 
assessment loses the terminology of AT1 and 
2, focussing on good planning and delivering 
outcomes which are knowledge and skills based, 
we hope to see the impact of resources such as 
Understanding Christianity over the coming year. 
Hertfordshire will be launching the new syllabus 
on 27th April 2016 and the three Bedfordshire 
LAs hope for a launch by 2018. I will be exhibiting 
Understanding Christianity at the Hertfordshire 
launch. Some schools have asked for further 
training to improve teacher confidence and 
understanding of Bible Stories. A Romp through 
the Bible and Godly Play are just two examples of 
such training available to schools. Each Concept 
Unit in Understanding Christianity comes with 
teacher background notes, so schools can deliver 
the training themselves or in partnership with other 
local schools and clergy. You may wish to set up 
teacher hubs to support your training. This can 
result in membership or affiliation to NATRE 
http://www.natre.org.uk/membership/membership/
All schools that have completed the Day 1 training 
should now have signed up to the website. Schools 
need to register using my accredited trainer code. 
Please follow the link:
http://www.understandingchristianity.org.uk/site-
registration/
We would love to hear about your experiences 
using Understanding Christianity. If you have time, 
please send us news articles and photos so we 
can share the variety of approaches schools have 
used with this new resource. If you have designed 
an assessment task, using outcomes, building 
blocks or something else, please do let us know 
how it has worked in your school.  It is one of the 
big questions in RE!
jchipperton@stalbans.anglican.org


